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ÀBSTR.ACT

. The malate dehydrogenase of Eseherichia SgÀå Íe

cont,rolled by DPNH in an allost,erj.e aanner. This ís

concluded by kinet,ic st,udíes in r+híeh oxalaceeate and

malate are, índividually, the variable substråtes and

DPNH ís the inhil¡itor. With oxalacetête âs the varía]¡Ie

eubstrat.e {:he ínítíal velociÈy ploÈs ae very low and very

high conceneraeions of DPNH are hyperl:olie but beeome

sígnoidal aÈ intermediate ranges. Similarly, r+hen malate

is the variable substraëe, the hyperbolic rate-concen€rat,ion

ploÈs ín €he absenee of DPNH beeome sigmoidal in its

Þresence. IÈ has boen ehos¡n ehaè ATP, ÀDp, and ÀJ,!P also

inhíbÍt the enzyme in an aLlosÈeric ¡nanner, possibly by

binding at Èhe DPM{ eite. From a corrsid.raeion of the

kinetic da{:a ít, is proposed that, there ís an active and an

alloseeríc sit,e for DPNH on the en¿l,he surface with only the

aeeive site releasing a produet. The cooperativity of €he

rate àoncentration ploes is explained on Èhe basis of the

development of alternate pathv¡ays for substrate binding and

product release in the presence of DPNH. The physiological

import,ance of inhibit,ion of malaÈe dehydrogenase by DPNH

III



ís considered and the conclusion is reacted t,hat this

inhibition is neceseitated in bacteria because of Èhe

absenee of rigid compartraentat,ion cont,rols and tlre

desirabilÍty of prevent,ing gluconeogenet.ic channels

from funcÈioning when grov¡Ch is occurring on glucose.
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TNTRODUCTION

A vasË amount of literature has âccumulated on the

kinetics of allosteric enzymes sínce urnbarger (1956) and

YaÈes and pardee (1956) firsë pointed out, the signifíeance

of these enzl¡mes. Most, att,eneíon has been given to

regulatory enzltnes r+hÍch yieJ-d sigmoidal ploÈs of initial

velociey da€a in the absence of allosterÍc effectors. Some

of these have bee¡r discuesed in the revÍews of l,lonod et aI

(f963), Atkinson (1966) and seademan (1966). The tkto

leading €heories (see, HisËorieal) r¿hich have found rvíde

applieation to Ëhe kíneÈiee of alLosteríe enzymes are those

proposed by ¡'fonod et al (1965) and Koshland et al (1966).

Both of €lrese theoríes postulate that subst,rat,e cooperaeivity

is due to subunit ínteraction

ft may be poínted out here that, the valídity of these

models can only be ehecked by phys ico-ehemieal teehniques

(such as bindÍng) because the consÈants used in their

mathenratical formulatíons are true thermodynantíc constants

and do noe involve €he dimensions of time. When

applieil to kinetic data using initial velocities it is

implicit in all of the alloseeric theories lhat the maximal
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velocitÍes of all possible conformational states of enzymes

are the sane. I^¡ith this objection in view, a number of

auLhors have proposed (Srveeny and Fisher, 1968; I{enderson,

1968) and some have áctually applied (San\ea1, Stachow and

Cook, L965; Sanwal and Cook, 1966; l.faeba and SanrvaI, 1966)

steady-state kinetic theories to interpret initial velocity

data obtained wí',:h enzymes showing substrat,e cooperat,ivity.

This, ín turn, has necessitated the assumption in some cases,

that, with such enzynes, there i.s an 'active' and an 'activaLing'

sit,e on the protein surface, although in<lependent. and egual

actíve sites can give substrate cooperativity provided there

is more than one reã.ction pathr^ray for the bÍndíng of

substrate molecuLes to 3ingle active sít,es (Sweeny and Fisher,

L96B).

There is a class of allosteric enzyrnes, however, where

the untested assumption of two kinds of su):st.rate binding

sites ('active' and 'acüivating') need noÈ be made. l.Ie refer

here to t.hose regulatol:y enzymes r,¡h ich yield hyperbolÍc

ínitiaL velocíty data only in the absence of Lhe alLosteric

effectors. In the presence of the latter the plot.s become

sigmoidal. Àn i¡rcreasÍng number of such enzymes are beÍng

descrÍbed in the literature and their occurrence seems to be
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as cornnon, if not as frequent, as those which shorv

substrate cooperativity in the absence of effectors. To

cite only a few, these are: threonine deaminase (l'{aeba

and Sanlval, L966), phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate

a.midotransf erase (NÍerlich and l"lagasanik, L965 ) ,

urídinediphospirate gLucose pyrophosphoryJ.ase (Neufeld and

IlaLl, 1965), thymidine diphosphate glucose pyropl-rosphorylase

(l"lelo and Glaser, 1965) and citrate synthase (I^¡right, I"laeba

and Sanrval, 1967 ) .

In preJ.ímínary studies of malate dehydrogenase from

åscherichia coli iL rvas noLed thai: this enzyme behaves

kinetíca11y in' the same vJay as the examples ci{:ed above-

It \gas of Íni:erest, therefore, to undertal<e a detailed

kinetíc study of this enzyme to shed more light o¡r the

nature of the reactioÞ mechanism. Íhe following presentation

is an outcome of such studíes.



H ISTOR TCAIJ

cenera I

In any highl-y complex metabolic system, the

regulation of certain strategíc enzyme actÍvíties ís more

critÍcaL to the maintenance of fine balance betq'een the

varj.ous metabolic functions than is tl're regulation of

other enzymes. Examination of a Large number of dÍfferent

regulatory enzymes reveaLs that they share many co¡nmon

sÈructural ancl kinetíc character ist ics . The most fundamental

characteristic of all regulatory enzymes is their

susceptibilíty t.o activatíon or ínhibition by metabolites

other than the catalytically actíve substrates" Due to the

facL that there is often no structural similarity between

the effector metabolit,es and the catalytically active

substrate, the modulatíon of enzyme activity is achÍeved

through the binding of the metabolíte effectors at specific

regulatory sites that are dístinct from the cataLytic binding

sites. one of the most unusuaL characteristics of a majority

of allosteric enzymes is their response to variatÍons in

concentrations of substrate and effector substances. For

most enzymes Íf one plots the reaction velocity against' the
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substrate concentraeion there results a hyperbolic curve

(curve 1, figure 1) whích is described by firs€ order

Micha e1ís -l"fenten kinetics. Ilowever, in the case of many

regulatory enzymes, símilar plots yÍeld sígmoÍdal curves

(curve 2, figure 1). This type of plot indicates that af

Ieast two tnoLecules of substrate bind on the enzyme surface

and thaL binding of one molecule influences the binding of

another. SimíIar interactíons occur in the binding of the

alLosteric effectors (curve 3, fÍgure l) suggesting that

there is a cooperative binding of the InolecuLes on the

enzylîe. SigmoidaL response of enzyme activity to increasing

substrate or allosteric effector concentrations ís of

considerable practical signifícance. \{ith such a response'

there exists a threshoi.d concentration below which the

enzyme activity is relatively insensitive to changes in

concentrations of substrate or effector. and, above which

relativeLy large changes in enzyme acbivity are elicited

by slíght changes in effector concentration' Classical

kinetic analyses of the inhíbíLions evoked by aLlosteric

effectorsontheirrespecliveenzymesshowthat'theinhibition

is reversible and may be competitive, non-conpetitive oi

mixed. l^lhen inhÍl¡iLion is non-cornpeÈ it ive or mixed, it is
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evident that the effector substances bind at sítes distinct

from the catalytic substrate síte' Competitive inhibition

is, however, nof interpreted as easily' The lacl< of

structural similarity between some highly specific

alLosberic effectors a¡rd the catalyticatly active subsLrates

seelns to preclude their bincling at the cataLytically active

sites. It has been shown that despite competitive in¡i¡ítíon

betv¡een effectors and substrates with some enzymes the

allosteric effectors bind at sítes distinct from the

catalyticalLy act!-ve si€es, e.g.' aspartate trans carbamyla s e

(Gerhart and Schachman, l-965) where the enzyne has been

separated into two different subuni€ fractÍons' one containing

the cataLytic site and one contaitring the allosteric síte'

It is evident, ëherefore, that the apparent competitive

inhibitíon of all-osterÍc agents is not a consequence of theír

direcb competition rvíth bhe substrate for ca€alytÍc sites'

Inseead, one may postulêite that the bindíng of the inhibitor

to the aLlosteric site results in a change in the

conformationaL state of the protein to a form with lowered

affinityforthesubstrateatthecatal.ytÍcsite.simílar]-y,

the effect of activators may be consicìered to be clue to their

interaction at specific allosteric sítes which causes a

:

l

I
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chânge in the conformat.ional state of the enzyme accompanied

by an increase in affinity for the subst.rate. This vier.¡

can be supported in some cases by kinetic dat,a shov¿ing thät

the apparent K¡¡ for the substrate is decreased when

activators are presene. In either case, however, tire

. opposing effects of the two kinds of allosteric effectors

facÍlit,ate modulat,ion of enzyme activity.

Theories of Àllost,eríc Action

Two rnolecular mechanisms r+hich have gained widespread

acceptance have been proposed to explain the mode of action

of alLosteric enzymes. One ëheory has been proposed by

Ilonod, Wyman and Changeux (1965), and the other by Koshland,

Nemethy and FíLmer (J.966). Theories dealing with specific

enzymes have been pos{:ulated by Adair (1925), Àtkinson and

Walton ( 1965 ) , Àt,kinson, HaÈharr'ay and Smíth ( 1966) and by

Sanwal, Stachow and cook (1965).

A) Allosteric theory

This theory, proposed by Monod, Vlyman and Changeux

(1965) directs attention to the subunit structure of

allosteric enzymes as an Ímport,ant characteristic account,ing



for their unigue lçinetic behavíour.

following assumptions :

9.

The rnodel is based on the

1. Al-1 aLLosteric enzymes are polymers (or oligo¡ners)

composed of trvo or more ident.ical subunits and are capable

of existing ín at least trr'o different co¡rformational states

(desígnated R and T). These tv¡o states are in thermodynamic

equilibríum rr'íth each other in the absence of ligands (as

shov¡n in figure 2 as A2 and B2 conformations).

2. Each of the identÍcal subunits possesses a single

catalytic síte, specific for the substrate and a separatè

allosteric sÍte for each allos{:erÍc effector (inhibilor or

actívator). The bínding of any one 1igand is completely

LndependenL of the bindíng of any other. The binding

affiníty, however, is different for each ligand in each of

the tr+o states, but f or al-l protorners of the same elrzyme it

ís the same Ín any given st,ate.

3. One of the states e.g., "T" is stabilized by the

lnhibitor and the other is stabilized by the substrate and,/or

the actívator. Each effector acts by displacing the

equÍlibrium "L" to favour one of the s€ates. In the presence

of saturating concentrations of Ínhibitor aLL the enzyme is

in the T-sta{:e, r+hile at saturating concentrations of
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activator or subs{:räee aLl ghe enzl¡me is in the R st,ate.

Thus, for an enzyne v¡hich exísts prirnarily in the R state,

biniling of the inhibit,or to any protorner causes the remaining

protomers of Èhe enzynìe t,o change their eonfiguration to the

T-state. It is thus an aLl-or-none proeess, all sr¡bunits

exisÈing ih either the 'T' or 'R' stage.

Based on Èhese assumptioi"¡s, Monod, W]¡man and Changeux

(1965) classify the allosteric enzymes into trqo categories:

the V system and the K system. fhe distinetion l¡etryeen

these ís based on Èhe nature of the rate-concentrat.ion (or,

initíal velociÈy) ploLs. The K systens produce a sigmoidal

velocity response v¡hen eiëher the sul¡strate or the inhibít,or

ís varied in the usual kinetíc studies. The Ínit,ial velocity

plots in the "V" system are, hovrever, hyperbolie and

cooperat,ivity is seen only ín Èhe binding of Èhe effectors.

the sigmoidality of subst,rate (homotropic int,erac€ions ) and

effecgor molecules (heteroËropic interacÈions) Ín the K

systems (Fig. l, curves 2 and 3) is consideied Èo fo].low from

the postulation that, the enzyme exists predominantly ín the

tT' staee. The subst,rates and activators bind r¿ith low

affiniÈy to thís st,ate and convert the enzyne to the 'R'

state r+hich has hígh affinity for these tr+o classes of.

ligands. This lo$t anil high affinity binding is reflected in
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the cooperativity of the initial velocity plots. rn the

V systems hov¡ever, the affinity of the R and T stâtes for

the substrates (but not the inhibitors) is postulated to

be the same and a sigmoidal response does not, appear. The

effector stil1 exhibits a sigmoidal response because, of

necessity, the substrate has to be present in kínetic

studies and this results in the dist,r j.but,ion of, the enzyme

ínto T and R states. CooperatÍvity ensues because the

effecbor 'bínds wíth differential affinity to R and T s€ates.

Recent1y, Rubin and changeux (1966) have altered tlle

above model from one of 'exclusiver binding to one of non-

excLusive binding. The altered tnodel states tllat the

inhíbit,or and substra{:es bind wiËh measurable affinities to

the R and T states respectively and are not necessarily

capable of .çonverting all of the enzyne to the required

state even at saturatíng conditions.

B) Induced fit theorv

Koshland g! a1 (1963, 1966, L9 67 ) postulated a theory

which differs considerably from that of Monod et a1 (1965)

in a number of v¡ays. The trvo saLient dífferences are that

no restriction is placed on the number of conf igurat.ionaL
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atates possible for the enzyme and no neeessity is seen

for the concer€ed transition of all protoners to one or

another of ehe configurational staÈes. For a dimeric enzyme

(figure 2 - AÐ for insgance, the binding of a rnolecule

of substra€e (S) induees Èhe formation of a hybrid sÈructure

A1B1S1 çrhere B1 represenes the subuni€ (A) having undergone

a. conformagional change by ehe binding of S. This form nor'r

possesses a greater s€ai:ility ghan t'he form Ã2 and the

binding of a second moLecui.e of substrate (S) givins B2s2

is foun<l go be nuch easíer (positive cooperatívíty).

,fhus, the €r'¡o models just described differ ín their

predictions with regard t,o the.nature and number of substraf:e

binding siëes and in €he nrethod by rvhích they both âttäin

the fully sagurated B2S2 st'ate"

ProÞerties of Mala'le Ð!:lrl¿d¡qqenas es from varíous lqources

In mosÈ living organisms L-malíc acid is oxidized by

pyridÍne nucleogide-requiring dehydrogenases. Although

the main substrate of these enzimes is L-malie acid (Cahn,

Ingold and Prêlong, 1956¡ Bijvoet, Peederrnan, and Bo¡nmel,

195I), Èhe subsequent steps }eading eiÈher to oxalacetate

alone, or to pyruvate and CO2, provide chemical ¡neäns to
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distinguish betvteen the enzyme catalyzing the reversible

conversion shown in rquation (1), malate dehydrogenase

f¡-malate ç ¡p¡+;: oxalacetate + DpNH + H+ ......(1)

and the decarboxylating dehydrogenase "malic" enzyme

ruhich catalyzes the reversible reactío¡r shown in Equagion

(2')

L-nâlaÈe + TpN+-4 pyruvate + co2 + TpNH + H+ ...(2)

Early rvork on malate dehydrogenase by rhunberg (1933)

and by Green and Brosëeaux (1936) indicated that only

IJ-malate rsas a substrate foE ehe enzl¡me. However, l"ater

studies using bovine heart mitochondria (Ðavis and Kun,

1957) showed that tartronate and -hydrolq¡glutaraee also

can serve as substrates to a limiteil e"'tent (equabions 3

and 4)o 
c

+a---¡ Hesoxalate + DPNH + H+ ..... - (3)Tartronate + DPN ;:- Flesoxalate + DPNH + lt' ......(.

-Hydro)ryglugaraee a pp¡+# -Keeoglutat'ate n DPNH * Ht

. ..... (4)

Since ëhe original worlc of Straub (J.942l' dealing

with the purification of malate dehydrogenase, several
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workers have obtained enzyme proteins which approaclr

molecular homogeneity. The fírst preparation of acceptabLe

molecular purity was ot¡tained by vlolfe and Neilands (1956)

using r+hole pig heart. The melecular rveight, calculated

from sedirnentation and diffusion coefficients, wãs 40,000

I s, ooO. since Èhen many worl(ers have purified enzylne

er(tracts from various sources giving varying molecular

weíghts, Murphey, Barnaby, L,in and Kaplan (1967) purified

êxtraet s f rom 
. 
B qci t tus sui:t í I is, B ac i U"uq sÈearq-tbe!¡lE!¡lllgs,

and Eschqrichia çs,!! giving molecular weights of,

respect,ively 110,000 + 6, ooo, 115,000, and 60,5oo ! 1,000'

Enzynê from other sourees shor+ moLeeular weights varyíng

from 15, OOO-20,000 for bovine heart mítochondria (Davies

and Kun, 195?) to 52,OOO and 62,000 (England g! aI, 196O,

196I) for the enzyme from whole bovine hearË. It has

further been found (Grimm and Dohergy, f961) t'hats one can

aeparate trvo species of ¡nalate dehydrogenase from bovine

hearti one from the mítochondría and, presumably, one from

the rytoplasm of the ceIl. Kinetic analyses revealed Èhat

the enzyme exhibi€s abnor¡naliti.es l^¡ith respect t'o L-malate

and oxalacetate (Kun and Davies, I95?), Alberty, 1956 anil

$Iolfe and Neilands, 1956). These abnormali€ies, aetivatíon
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by higher concentrâtion of malâte and inhibition by

oxalacetat,e, are best interpreted as sul¡strate acbívation

and product inhibition (Vlolfe and Rava1, 1962, and ÀIberty

1956). Vestling g! aI (1960), using rat liver malate

dehydrogenase concLuded that the mechanism of substrate

inhibi{:ion exhibited by oxalacetate may be due to an actual

displacemenb of DPNH froxr its site on the enzyme surface

by oxalace{:ate. fhey assumed that the reaction of malate

with the enzf'me, at a point different from its substrate

site. resulted in a more active enzyme. They postulated

that this rvas accomplished eithet ¡y " displacement of the

procluct, by nalate or by a change in confíguration of the

enzyme protein. A study r+as undertaken by Loewus et aI

(1955) to show the mechanísm by which hyclrogen was transferred

from L-malat,è to nptl+, using vheaë germ. rn brief ëhe

conclusions drawn werc: (1) a direct transfer of a hydrogen

aton from the substrate eo stereospecif ically the same side

of the nicotinamide ring of DPN+ as in lactate dehydrogenase

(from muscle tissue) . Q) Ttre true substrate of the enzyme

was the keto form of oxalacetate.

Wolfe and Neilands (1956) studied the inhibitory

properties of p-mercur j'benzoate on maLic dehydrogenase of
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^pig heart,. They found that in order for complete

inhibition of the enzyme, all seven thioL groups of
the enz)¡me nrust combine \.rith the inhibitor. Mafate

dehydrogenase \{as found to be inhibited by trace amounts

of sulf it,e (Pfleiderer, .fackel and weiland, 1956). More

recently, Harada and Ì{olfe (196g) have shown that. vrhen

malate is oxidized or oxalacetate is reduced, hydroxy-

nalonate unconrpetit,i.vely inhibíts. nalaÈ,e and competítively

inhibits oxalacet,at,e, suggesting that, the analogue

hydroxynralonate bínds the enzynre-redueed coenzlrme compLex,

but not the enzyme-oxidized coenz]4ne complex. They further

believe that the oxidízed substrates affecting the

inhibi{:ion must be bound to the enzlnne subunit other than

that at, which hydroxymalonat,e is bound.



IqÀTERIALS AND I.{ETHOÐS

Chemic+ls

Reduced and oxidized DPN+, À1.1P, oxalacetate, alcohol

dqhydrogenase, hemogLobin and cy{:oehrone c were obtained

from the Sigma Chemical eomPany. L-nalic acid was obtained

from Nutritíonal Biochemicals corporation. Sephadex gels

v¡ere obtained from Pharmacia (Sweden). Special enzyme grade

a¡rrnoníu¡n sulfate vras purchased from the !'l-ann Resêarch

Laboratories. Scínëillatsion grade chemical,s were obtained

from the Packard Inserument, company, t'1u"1."r Enterprises

and Matheson Coleman a¡rd 8e11. Reagent grade chenicals Ì+ere

routinely used and r'¡ere obt,ained from various commercial

"oa,"aan.

Gros'th CondÍtions

Cells

Escherichia go,!¡ strain B was grown ín minimal medium

which consisÈed of; K2HPO4 - 1O'5 $msr K!I2PO4 - 4.5 gms,

MgSo4 (anhydrous) - 0.05 gms and (NH4) 2So4 - I.05 gms

dissolved in 1000 mI of glass distilled water, and O"4%
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gLucose as the carbon source. For large scale grovrth

of the cells, an ínoculum of 300 ml r¿as grovn at 37o for

48 hours and used t,o inoculate 20 lit,re carboys containing

15 litres of growth medium. These carboys lrere aeräted

through steriLe sint.ered glass filters at 37o c for 48

hours. fhe celLs were harvested by ¡neans of a Sharple's

centrifuge and washed once with saline and once with 0"05

Tris-CI buffer pH 7.5 containing I nÀl DDTA. A 5e/"

suspension of the cells ín the buffer rvas frozen at -20o c

and used wi€hin 6 months of storage. I{hen reguired the

cells r.rere thawed at, roon temperature

P@
-. flhe thawed cells were disrupted by sonic osciJ.lation

on a Raytheon Sonie Oscillator for 30 mínutes ae 8-1Oo C.

Unbrol<en cells and debris were removed by cen€rifugation a€

48, OOO x g for 30 rninutes and the supernatant was used as

€he enzyme source. À11 operations afÈer sonication v¡ere

performed ae 3-7o C. ProÈein conteng.of the extracËs lras

measured by the nethod of Lowry et g! (1951) using bovine

serum albumin as the standard.
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Àssav Proeedu¡e

l{alate dehydrogenase was assayed by neasuring t.he

absorbance at 340 mu either by DPNH oxidat,ion or DpN*

réduction" The standard react,Íon mixture for the DPNH

oxídation assay (in a final volune of 3.0 ml) consist,ed of

0.L mll oxalacet,ate pH 6.5 (freshly prepared), 0.13 rnM DPNH

and 0.15 M fris-acetat,e, pH 7.4, containing 0.015 ìt EDTA.

V¡ithout the inclusion of EDTA the velocíty of the reaction

at lor* substrat,e concentratíons fe1l off in less than half

a,minut,e and it was difficult, to measure inÍtial velocity.

In 'bhe presênce of EDTA, the reac€íon r,ras Linear for at

least one minute. The react,ion mixture for the DPI¡+

reduct,ion as.say eonsis€ed of 5.O mM L-malate, 0.46 mlq DPN+

and 0.15 M Trís-acetate, pH 9.0, containíng 0.O15 I{ EDÎA.

The veLociÈy of the reaceion vras automatically recorded

by a Gilford 2000 recording spectrophotonreter. lo neasure

small changes in absorbance, the full chart width was set

for recording 0"1 absorbance units. Small absorbance changes

ín the presence of DPNH as inhibitor r.rere recorded after

neutralizing the oríginal absorbance. One unit of the

enz]¡me is defined as the change in absorbance of I.0 per

minute in the DPN+ reductíon reaction.
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ry
Disc electrophoresis was perforrned as outlined by

Davis (1964) using tris-glycine buffer, pH 8.3. Solutiong

of 100-200 ugm of proeeín rvere routinely applied with an

equal volume of 40% sucrose onto the st.acking gel"

ConcentraÈíon of the protein solutions was achieved by

Ereeze drying the solutions, resuspending them in 0"05 M

Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, containing I mlf EDTA, follorqed by dial.ysis

for 24 hours against the same buffer.

¡'lolecular weighÈ determinations vtere carried out

using the sucrose density gradient ¡nethod deseribed by

Martín and Ames (1961) and by the gel filtration method

described by Andrews (f964) .

A 4-2O/" sucrose gradienÈ was prePared in 5.0 ml Spinco

cellulose niÈrate centrifuge tubes using cold (O-5o C) sucrose

solutions dissolved in 0.05 I'f Tris-cL, pH 7.5, containíng

1 ml\t EDTA. The sample soluÈions (0.2 ¡nl) were then carefully

layered on the top of the gradients and the tubes were

cenÈrifuged fot 2L hours at 30,000 RPM in a SW39L rotor
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(model "L" Spinco). The deceLeration of the rotor \.ras

not braked. The bottom of the tubes were pierced and

4 drop fractions (O.2 mI) r,rere collected. Each tube was

then assayed for enzyme activiëy as previously nentioned.

The ínternal stanrlards used v¡ere hernoglobin and yeast

alcohol dehydrogenase.

In the molecular r+eight det,er¡nination by gel

filtraëion, a Sephadex G-200 column vras prepared (2.5 x 9O

cm) with a pressure head of I cm. The sample solution v¡as

layered on eop of ëhe sample .applicator and allov¿ed to

flow at, a rate of 6.5 drops (.325 ¡nl) per rninuÈe.

Fractíons of 1.81 mL were collected and assayed for enzyme

activity as previously mentioned. The ínternaL standards

used rr¡ere D.N.P.-lysine, cy€ochrone c, hernoglobin, yeast

alcohol dehydrogenase and blue dextran 2OOO.
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. RESULTS

Purification of l"latie Dehydrogenase from Escherichia coli

strâin B

fhe steps reported belor¿ were carried out at O-4o c.

' À11 centrifugations were carried out at 27,OOO x g for 15

minutes.

ProtþëIníne S-ulf ate Trea-Èment

To 85 ml of cel} free extract., 40 ml of a 2%

proëarnine sulfate solution r¡as added under continuous

stirring. The precipitate $as discarded by centrifugation"

Arnmonium Sr¡lf ate Preeipitation

Solid ammonium sulfate (primary standard grade) was

' added to Èhe supernatant' solution from the last step to give

5Ø. saturation. After sëirring for 45 minutes the

precipitate was discarded by centrifugation. trlore solid

ammonium sulfate was added to the supernatane to give ?0%

saturation. The nixt,ure was aLlowed to sgir for 2 hours.

-{he precipibate was recovered by centrifugation.

i

I

I
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Reverse Anmonium Sulfate Ext.raction

tIn the follor.ring steps, for 50 grams of !. coj-i

B cells used, 20 mI of elution buffer was used..

The preciÞieate from the lasÈ step was resuspended

ín a solution of 50% ammonium sulfate and allowed to st.ir

f,ot 20 minuCes. The precípit,ate rvas recovered by centrí-

fugation and the supernatãnë stored. This procedure \rä.s

repeated for washings ín 40%, 35% and four rvashings in a

3 ff/" anunoniu¡n sulfate solution. lhe supernat,ants sholr'íng a

signÍfieant, amount of enzyme act,ivity r,rer e pooled and

enough solid ax¡nonium sul-fate was added to bring iE ta 7O%

aaturation. The solutíon v¡as allor+ed to stir for one hour

ãnd the precipit,at,e v¡as recovered by cent,r Íf ugation. The

precípitate was then resuspended in a minimal volume (1-10

ml) of 0.05 M Tris-Cl, pH 7"5, containíng l mH EDïA and

was dialyzed for 18 hours against the same buffer.

DEAE-SeÞhadex ChromatoqraÞhv

DEAE-Sephadex-A-50 (Pharmacia) was allowed t.o swell

and r¿a s washed a nuÍìber of times with 0.05 If Tris-Cl, pH ?.5,

cont,aining 1 mM EDTA. A column with bed dimensions 2.5 x 45

cm was prepared and equílibrated against the same buffer.
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After applícation of the enzyme from the last step to

Che column e1ut,íon was started with a li¡rear gradient

of 0-0.5 M I(CI. Fractions of 5 ml $¡ere colLeêted and

those shor,ring a significant amount of activity were

pooled ( f Ígure 3 ) . The enzyme r'ra s found to corne of f at

a-sharp peak at, a concent,ration of 0.25 M KCl. The

fractions pooled v¡ere then concentrat,ed by freeze drying,

resuspended Ín 0.05 M Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, conÈaining I mM

EDIA and dialyzed against, ehe sane buffer for 18 hours.

Sedlèdelr cI50 ChromaeoqreÞhy"

, Sephadex c15O (Pharmacia) v¡as allor+ed t,o swell

and rvas washed a number of times ç'ith 0.05 I'l Tris-cl,

pH 7.5, containíng I mM EDîA. A column with bed dÍmensions

2.5 x 80 cm.. ïras prepared and equilibrated wiËh the same

buffer. After applicatj-on of the enzyme from the last

step, to the column, eLution was started using 0.05 M Tris-

Cl, pH ?.5, containing I mlrl EDTÀ. Fraccions of 2.5 mI

¡¡ere colLect,ed and €hose shorving significãnt enzyme activíty

were pooled (f igrure 4) and concentrated by freeze-drying.

The freeze-dríed extract was then resuspended in 3-5 ml of

0.05 !1 Tris-C1, pH 7.5, contaínÍng 1 nl*f EDTÀ. This was
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then dialyzed for ÌB hours against the sar¡ìe buffer.

Àmmonium Êulf at,e Preeipitation

Enough eolid ammonium sulfate vras added slowly,

under continuous stirríng, to bring the errgract from

the last, step to a concentraeion of 20% vtLLh regard t,o

'the salÈ. It \,ras then díalyzed against a 25% anrmouium

sulfate solueion overnight. centrifuged, and t,he precípÍÈat.e

discarded. The supernatanÈ rvas adjusted to "l V/" saturation

by ãmmoniurn suLfate and the precipitat,e raa s dissolved in

a srnall volurne of 0.05 M Tris-Cl, pH ?.5 and díalyzed

against ehê same buffer intensively.

The enzl'ne wâs then stored as such at. 2-4o C and

used in the following experiments. A summary of the

purifieat,ion procedure is given in Table 1.

Homoqeneity of the Puríf j.ed Enzvme

The honrogeneity of the enz]¡me v¡a s determined by

disc ge3. electrophoresis as described by Davis (1964). The

amount of enzyme used was generally 100-200 ugm of protein.

The purified preparat,ion èxhibits one major protein band

(figure 5). This was shor¿n Èo be malic dehydrogenase by



TÀBLE I

A summary of the procedure for
of iaalic dehydrogenase from E.

1. Crude

2. Prot.amine sulfate

3. Reverse am¡onium
sul fate

4. DEAE-sephadex
chroroatography
( pooled )

5. Sephadex G15O
chrornatography
( pooled )

6. A¡nmonium sulfate

Step
Vofu¡me

ml

l-40

la2

Protein
mgnr/m1

the purification
coLi strain B

* measured as DPN* reduction

34-7

L6

5.42

3.O

70

4A

Unit.s
/mL*

l_6. e

'r.1 
^

124

111.6e

L24-4A

147

15.2

6.5

3.5

1.2

Specific
actiwity

)L

.654

8.16

I7.47

35.5

L23

Purificat.ion
factor

2-72

34. O

7L-54

1 
^'t 

o',

5L2



FIGURE 5. Polya6¡y1u*íde elect.rophoresis of purified

DPN+-specífÍc ma lai:e dehydrogenase from

Escherichía coli strain B - 100 ugm of

proteín was applied on the ge1.

Photograph Ã - general protein stain.

Photograph B - specifie sta.Ín for malate

" 
dehydrogenase.
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staining the gel r.¿ith a specífic method designed to

reveal enzlntre activity. This míxeure contains: I.0 mI

DPN+ (10 ng/m:-), I.o rn1 r,-malate ("3 M), 1.0 nl p-nitroblue

tetrazolium (6 mg,zml), 0.05 ml phenaz ine-methosu Ifate (5

mg,/m}) and enough O"05 M Tris-ace€ate, pH 9.0, containíng

0.015 !r EDTA ëo bring the volume to 10 ¡nl-. The gel rvhen

gtained, shor,¡ed a purple band which corresponded to a

proteÍn band when stained vrith coomassie brilliant bLue

(figure 5).

Moleeular Ì!qi4Ù¡Ð -of t-he Enzl¡me in the Presence-and Àbsenqe

, .As will be seen la€er, DPNi{ and Al4P serve as the

allosterie effectors of malie dehydrogenase. To interpreÈ

the kinetic results, ië v¡as desirable to know whether these

ligands change the degree of polymerizatíon (FreÍden, 1967)

of the enzyme. an estimate of the ntolecular r+eigh€ of malÍe

dehydrogenase rt'as obtãined by using get filtration (Àndrews,

1964) and zone centrifugation in sucrose gradients (Martin

and Àmes, 1961) "

For ge1 filtration a column of Sephadex G-200 (2.5 x

90 cm) was calibrated with l¡lue dextran, yeast alcohol
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dehydrogenase and cytochrome c. By this method

molecular weigl'rt of 58,000 + 6000 could be estimated (figure

6) which is in good agreemenL r"¿ith the value reported l:y

other workers (Murphey, Barnaby, Lin and Kaplan, 1964).

In sucrose gradient (4-2O%l centrifugatíon, using

' hemoglobin and yeast alcohol dehydrogenase as internal

standards, a molecular weight of 53,000 + 10,000 vras

obtained. This value did not change signif icantJ-y rvhen

centrifugations were performed in the presence of I mM

DPNH or 5 mM A]'lP.

inetic Results

Dffect of DPNH on enzvme velocity

The malic dehydrogenase isolat,ed from organisms r+hich

have mit.ochondria (e.9., yeast,, plants and animals) is known

to show substrate inhibition by excess oxaLacetate and DPNH

(Kun, L963 ) . !,lhen initial velocíty data are obt,ained, using

malic dehydrogenase from E. coIi, the characteristic

inhibit,ion by DPNH is also very much evident (figure 7).

This inhibition is more marked at oxalacetate concent,rations

of 0.0L mM where the double reciprocal plot starts curving

up at about, 0.04 nM DPNH. At a fixed oxalacetate concentration



FIGURE 6. Molecular rveight determination, using

gel. filtration, of malate dehydrogeuase

using alcohol dehydrogenase (1"1.I^i. 145,000)

and cytochror¡e c (!1.Ilr. L2,'7OO) as reference

proteitls.

j
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FTGURE 7. The effect of ÐPNLI on the veì.ocity of the

enzyme r+ith oxalacetate ( concentrations

indicated al¡ove the lines) as the fixed

changíng subslrate. Vel-ocities v¡ere

measurecl usíng 0.15 M Tris äcetate, pH 7.4,

containíng 0. 015 I"1 EDTA.

:
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of 0.03 mlrl or higher, inhibit,ion is only ãpparent at

concentrations of DPNH higher than 0.2 mtf. This patt,ern

of inhibit,ion can formally be described if v¡e assume that

DPNH hâÊ one active and one allosteric sit,e and that, the

binding of DPNH at the allost,eric site changes ttte Kn and

V*r*. of the acÈive sit.e. For this situabion. velocity (v)

is given by the sum of activitíes of enzyme forms with

and without the allost,eric sÍt,e filled by DPNH (eguat,ion 5)

vzs2t'=, vls \/ R2 \' \KmI + sllKJ;,) ( I(n2 + 5)(K1 + s)
......(s)

(r+here Kl = dissociaÈion consÈãnt of the allost,eric site

and equals (E) (S)/(DS) , V1 and K6, are maximal velocity

and Michaelis constant for enzynre form wit,h the empty

allosteric site and V2 and Km2 are for the enzyme form with

the allosteric site filLed. V2 Vl and Knl *.2). Equation

(1) can be reduced €o equation (6).

V1K1K¡n2s + (v1r1 + V2I(¡¡r)s2 + v2S3

KlKmr\n, + (KlKml + KIK¡n2 + I(mlKm2)s + (I(I + K¡¡1 + xrr)s2 + s3

......(6)
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EquatÍon (6) has been described here because the rat,ionale

and the resulgs of bhe vari'ous experimênts to be reported

belov¡ followed directly from a recognition of the possible

prêsence of an aLlosteric site on the enzyme surface. Since

the minimum of Èhe double recíprocal plots shown in figure

7 changes with the oxaLaceeate concentrat,íon (top tv¡o curves

of fígure ?), it is possi):le that, increasing oxalacetate

concentrâgions either increase the dissociat,ion constant.

of DPNH fron the allosteric síte, or interfere with it,s

binding by a direct, compet,itíon at the allosteric site. In

the followÍng seÈ of experiment,s,. therefore, oxälacetãÈe

rtas varied in the presence of several fÍxed concentratíons

of DPNH. The results of this experiment are present.ed in

fígure 8. lfhere are three not,eworthy features in this plot:
(1) the initial veLocity éurves are hyperbotic in the

presence of 0.013 mM and 0.65 mM DPI'IH. This is more clearly

seen in figure 9 where curves corresponding to these trto

concent,rations are ploÈt,ed in the double reciprocal forrn.

It, will be noted that the lines are seraÍght and l/Vmax

values are significanEly different. (2) At aLl intermediate

ranges of DPNH (ví2., between 0.013 - 0.65 mM) the initial

velocity pLot,s are sigmoidal, and (3) with increasing



F TGLIRE 8 . Ra{:e-concentrat ion plots of activity with

oxalacetate as the variable substrate and

different concentrations of DPNII (índicatecl

above the curves) as the fíxed sttbstrate.

other conditions were the same as índicated

under tr.gure /.
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FIGURE 9. A doubte reciprocal plot of part of the

data fron figure B.
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'

concentraÈions of DPNH, à progressive Ínhibition of t,he

enzyme activity occurs. It v¡itl be seen later that these
results are incompatibi.e with any suggest.ion of oxaracetate
binding at sites other than the catalytic sites. The

experiment.s reported above r+ere repeated at pH 9.0 and a
pattern ídentical to that of fígure I r+as obtained.

Àssuming that there r+as an allosëeric site which
binds DPNH, one could ask how specific is this site? Does

it bÍnd DpN+? These questions were not only importanÈ for
kínet,ies but, also for physiologícal ínt,erpretations. When

malate v¡as used as a varíable substrate ae several different,
levels of DpN+, the double reciprocal prot,s v/ere a1r linear
(figure 10) and followed eguation (7) which is given by al1
reactions follor,ring a sequentiaL mechanism:

1,T VÀR

KiuK5+I(uB+K6A+ÀB ..... . (7)

(where, Kia is dissociation constant of subst,rat,e À, and

K¿ ànd Kb are Michaelis conseants of substrates À and B,
- - ---':resp-ectively 

) . -Iri- acCoid viith equat,ion (? ), t,he replots of



FIGURE 10. Double reciprocal plots of act,ivity r+ith

maLate as the variable substrate and DPN+

as the fixed substrate. Concentrations

of. DPN+ used are indicated above the Lines.

VelocitÍes were measured using 0.0]5 I'f

Tris-acetate, pH 9.O, containing 0.015 M

EDTA.
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sLopes and intercepts from figure l0 against reciprocals

of DPN| concentrations were linear (within Iimits of

experimental error) giving Km for DPN+ and malate of 0.25

mM and 0.7 mM, respect,ively. It is cLear that neither DPN'F

nor maLate bind at the allos{:eric sit.e. If they did, the

iniLial velocity plot or replot of figure I0 would not häve

been linear.

Ef f ect of -ÐPNI_I on the velocitv of _tle reac_t,ion in t.he

revelsq üirection

If DPNH does have a specific al.losteric site, it

should be possible to demonstrate this by using it as an

inhíbitor of Che reaction \,,¡hen DPN+ or malate is the variable

substrate. In figure ll and figure L2 are presente<ì the

resul{:s of experiments r.rher e DPt{l' ancì malate were,

respec{:iveIy, the variabLe subs{:rates and DPNII was the

inhibit.or. In both of these cases it is seen that the

ínit,iat velocity plots are hyperbolic (or linear ín double

reciprocal) with low concentrations of ÐPNH (0.026 mM) but

become sigmoidal (or non-linear in the double reciprocal form)

in the Þresence of higher coucentrations of DPNI{. It will

be recalled that, approximately at these concentration ranges



FTGURE 1I. The effect of DPMI on the double reciprocal

plots with r¡PN* as the variable substrate.

The concentrations of DPNH are indicated above

the lines. The pIJ of {:he reactíou was 9. 0

and the fixed concentration of malate v¡as

5 nl'l (about 7 x Km).
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FIGI.]RE I2. Rate-concentrat, ion p1-ot of malate as the

variable substrate in the absence and

preseuce of värÍous concentrations of

DPNH ( índicat,eci ) . The pI{ of the reaction

was 9. O. DPN* v¡as kept constant at 0. tB ml,l.

The inset. s.hows a double reciprocal plot of

the data ât hígh substrate concentrations.

Líne 3 is dotted ì:o emphasize tha{: it will

curve up if data at low substrate

concentrations are also plotted. The

Íntercept value at each concentration of

DPNII is different.
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of DPNH, the initiaL velocity plot with oxalacet,àte as the

variable substrat,e also became sígmoidal (see figure B).

The non-linearity of the double reciprocal plots (in the

presence of inhíbitor) with DpN* as the variable subst.rate

is remarkable because it suggests t,hat DpN'F perhaps bincïs

only to the catalytic sit,e and not compete with DpM{ at tìre

allosteric sÍte. It will be seen la{:er that. the sigrnoidal

plots arise because the varied subst.rate binds to tv'o

enzyme forrns, viz., free enzyme and E-DpNIt (allost,eric site)

compLex. DPI'{H as a procluct of tl1ê reaction, indeed, musl:

ai.so act as a product inhibitor. but product, ínhil¡ition does

noe normälly change the shape of the inítial velocity p1ot,s.

Inhibition by ,]?xe lacetate

If tìre inference that sigmoidality of DpN+, malate

and oxalacetate pLots arises due to the generation of

alternate pathways in the presence of DPNH is correct, one

wouLd not expect to see any deviations fro¡n linearity of

the double reciprocal plots of DPli+ and malate Ín the

presence of oxalacet.ate. That such is the case, can be

seen from figures 13 and 14. V/hen DPN+ is the varíecì



FJGURE 13. The effect of oxaLacetate (product,

inhibitor) on tlìe velocity of the enzyme

wí{:h Dp¡U+ as the variable substrate. The

figures above the lines indicate the

concen{:raÈíons of oxaLacetate. The fixed

concentration of malate r.¡as IO mM ( 14 x K¡n) .

The pH of the reaction rvas 9.0.
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FIGURÐ 14. Säme as figure ì.3 except that malat.e v¡as

the variabLe substrate. Fixed

concentration of DPN+ was 0.92 m¡f (àbout

' 4 x K¡¡1) .
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substrate (figure 13) oxalacetate changes the int.ercept,s

as well as slopes of the 1inear double reciprocal plots.

In this experínenf: rnalat,e concent,ration was about 14 x I!a.

On theoret,ical grounds, assuming an ordered mechan j.sm for
malaëe dehydrogenase, these plots are expect,ed to be

uncompetitive if the enzyme ís saturat,ed with malatê.

Replots of both slopes and interceÞt,s from figure 13 r"¡er e

linear and gave inhibition ëonstants of 0.05 mil and O.OB mtt

for slope and int,ercept. respectively. I,fhen nala{:e is the

varied substrate the ínhibit,ion by oxalacetat,e (figure 14)

is linear non-competiÈive. The I(i's for slope and intercept

are 0.018 m-tyt and 0" 10 mt't respectively. It, is elear from

lrhat has been described above t,hat oxalacet,até is only a

product, inhibitor and unlike DPNH, it does not bind at the

allosteric 
-s 
ite.

Specijlicitv of the allosteric síte

Since DPNH is a substrate as v¡el1 as an allosteric

effector, a large number of complicatÍons arise ín the

int,erpretat,ion of the results that have been described so

far. A search was nade, therefore, for some analogues of

DPNH r+hich might bind at the allosteric sit,e and cause
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inhibition of the enzyme. Out of a nurnber of compounds

listed (ecet1,1-g6¡ 
"ni "oo,. 

0. 3 ¡nM; GTp and ç.lp, 0.5 rntl:

P-enolpyruvate and fructose-I,6-diphosphate, 0.? nrM; TpMt,

0.2 rnl,{) in the presellce of 0. 05 nlvf Dpì\'Iî and O. I mM

oxaLacetate, onJ.y Ayl? , ÀDp and .ATp inhibit,ed the enzyme

activity to some exLent. This v¡as in accord with the

findings of i(uramitsu (1966). Very large concentrations

had to be used in order to get significant ínhibition,

hor^¡ever. In one representative experiment, for exarnÞIe,

ín the Þresence of 5 m¡î malate and 0.025 mÌ4 DpN+ (pH 9.0),

the concentrat.ions of these compounds required to bring

half-maximal inhibit,ion vrere, for ÀTp 4. S mH. for .ADp 3.9

ml"l, and for Al.tP 3.3 ru{. The Ínhibition curves (plots of

velocity against inhibítor concentrations) for alI these

compounds were sigmoidà1 and it was reasonabLe to suspect

they were allosteric inhibitors. It is doubtful if the

inhibitÍon by these nucleotides has any physiological

significance, but, they could be certainly used as tools for

kínet,ic work. Accordingly, the effect, of Ät1p on the velocity

of the reaction r.¡as tested \,rhen DPN+ or oxalacetate were

the variable substrates. From figure L5 ít can be seen

----that-in -the presence of .A¡îp the double -reciprocàl plots for



FTGURE 15. The effect of /\I1P on the veJ.ocity of

the reactíon with DPl-{+ as the variable

substrate. The fixed concentration of

malate was 5 mlf. The pll of the

reactíon mixture rvas 9.0.
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DPN+ became non-linear. ff these curves are extrapolated
by the eye, a definite change of intercept can be discerned
in the presence of the inhÍbit,or. When the asymptotic
slopes frorn fígure L5 are replotted against À1,1p

concentraÈions, the curve appeãrs parabolic, although i1:

ís difficutt to say anything on this point. If the replot,
ís really parabolic it may mean that tr !{p at high
concentratÍons can also bind at tile active Dpl,î+ site in
addit,ion to binding at the alLosteríc site. The effect of
ÀItP on the velocity of the reaction v,¡hen oxalacetate is the
varial:le substräte is shown in fÍgure 16. Àt the
concentratíon of AJ,tp employed (5 rnM ) , the inítiaI velocÍty
p1ots, which are sigmoidaJ- ðt tvro different concentrations
of DPM-' (compare figure g) in the absence of ÄMp, became

hyperbol.ic., These p1o{:s cannot be interpreted in any simple
way because, of necessíty, DPNH has t,o be provided in the
assay mediu¡n and ¡.¡e have shown earlier t.l:at it bÍnds at the
allosteríc sÍte. It is guite possible. horvever. that under
conditions of the assay, the arlosteric site is saturated
and only a linear pathway for oxalacet.àte addition occurs.
In contrast to AMp, DpN4 does not change the shape of the
curves and, presumably, only acts as product, inhibitor



FTGURE 16. The effect of .AMp (0.9 mM fixed) on the

velocity of the reactÍon (pH 7.4) at two

fíxed concentrations of DPNH (0.13 and

0.32 lTd'I) ancl variable concentratíons of
oxalacetate. This same figure shorss the

ef f ect of Dpw+ ( 0.,92 mM) on t.he velocity
(denoted by )íICX ) of the reaction at a

fixed DPNII concentration of 0.32 mM.
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(figure 16).

The kinet,ic analysis of the malate dehydrogenase

reaction can only be taken as an indication of the type

of mechanism involved. In order to determine the true

mechanism of the reaction, bindíng studies must be

at,t.empted utílizing the techníques of equilibrium dialysis

(lt1yer and ScheLlman, 1962) and spectrof luorometry (VeIick,

I95B). For such analyses, stoichiometric amounts of very

pure enzyme rvilL be required.



DTSCUSSION

lilith the experiment,al evidence presented, one can

no\rt ateempt an ansvrer t,o the quest,ions raised earlier.

For tlìe case of present,at,ion, the physioi.ogical

significance of the findings reported and the kinetic and

binding int,erpretations are dea1t, with separately.

Phvs ioloqical S iqnificance

It is clear from the results that DPNH is an

àl].oseeric inhibit,or of nralic dehydrogenase. Although

other nucleotides ( Ãl'lP, ADî and ArP) also bring about

inhibition, the high concenÈration necessary for this

effect make it, unlikely thaÈ they are invo.lved intimat,ely

Ín the regulation of malic dehydrogenase in vivo. essuning,

with certain just,ification, thae DPNH is the actual effector,

one r,Ðuld like to enquire about the physioJ.ogical necessity

for the regulation of malaee dehydrogenase by this

particular compound. In face, (at, least in E. coli) DPNH

seEves as an allosteric inhibitor of a number of enzynes,

such as citrat.e synÈhet.ase (I{eitzman, 1966), P-enolpyruvate

- -.-èãiböxykinase -(-Sân-wáÌ and Maêba, - 1966), änd TÞN+-specif ic
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malic enzyme (Sanwa1 and Smando, 1969). This unusual

involvement of DPM{ as an a}Losteric modulator is

connected to yet another peculiarity of E. coli and

other ent.eric bacteria. Despite their extensive use

in the elucidation of chemical pathways and bioclremical

phenomena in general, the enteric baceeriä are atypical

as far as their growth on glucose is concerned. These

organísms seern to derive most, if not aII, of their energy

vrhen growing aerobicallv on glucose by anaerobic glycolysis

(Roberts, ÀJceLson, Corvie, Bolton, and Britt,en, L?ST). There

is an impressive arnount of evídence to support ëhe veracity

of this sgatemen!. Thus, crucial. enzynes of Kreb, s cycle,

such as d.-ketoglutaraCe dehydrogenase eomplex (Àmarsingharn

and Davis, 1965), succinic dehydrogenase, and succinic

thiokinase are repressed in the ent,erobaceeriaceae when

grov¡eh occurs on glucose, as are the levels of cytochrones

( Richmond, Maalrle, Lg6Ð: Also, mutants of E. coli lacking

succinic dehydrogenase (Hirsch, Rasminsky, Davis and Lin,

1963) and ubiquinones (Cox, Snoswell, and Gibson, 1968) or

double mutänts lacking both succinic dehydrogenase and

fumarate reduct,ase grow normally on glucose. This being so,

one would expect, to have a smaller DPìÉ,/DPNH ratio, i.e.,
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have larger amounts of DPNH, \dhen E. coli is growing on

. glucose (r+ith repressed Kreb's cycle and the electron

transport ehain) than in a situation where growth occurs

with the electron transport chaín fuLly funct,ional (such

as aerobic grov¡Eh on various C2-C4 acids). fhis surmise is

based on the observat,ion, (1) thaÈ in partial anaerol¡iosis

larger ãmounts of ADP and Pi are available to Èhe gLycolytic

system at the DPI'I* reduction and ATP generation sit.es

controlled by t.riose phosphat,e dehydrogenase and

phospl]oglycer¿ìte kinase steps (Mait,rä and Chance, 1965),

(2) thae in E. co1i, change from partial anaerobiosis to

complete anaerobiosis (on glucose) leads to a lowering of

the DPN+/DPNH ratio (Hansen and Henning, Ì966), (3) that.

reoxidation of DPNH by lactate dehydrogenase is limited by 
.

the allosteric nature of the enzy¡ne (Tarmy and Kap1an, 1968)

which shows a high thresirold va1ue for the reduction of

pyruvãte, and, finally t!) in accord r+ith poínt, (3) that.

pyruvate accumulat,es during grov¡th of E. coli cells on

glucose (Raunio, 1966). If one accepts the tenet that DPNH

conceneration should be higher during active glycolysis

(Maeba and Sanwal, 1968), and the facts that pyruvate

---e ôhèeiìt,ration- .is -á1sö Ìiigh and the Kreb's cycle' largely
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funcëions to supply intermediates for biosynt,hesis during
cat.abolism of glucose, then the physiological imporgance

of the inhibition of ¡nalate dehydrogenase (and related
enzymes mentioned earlier) by DPNH is understandable, As

a working hypothesis, it may be proposed that this
inhibition ensures t,haÈ the delicately controlled anount,

of oxalacetat.e produced by p-enolpyruvat,e carboxylase

( Sanrlal and Maeba, 1965, 1966, 1966, and Canovas and

Kornberg, 1965) and enzyme import,ant only during active
glycolysis (Canovas and Korrúrerg, 1965), does not pass int,o

the converging gluconeogenetic channel leading from

oxalaceëate (via, malate dehydrogenase and malíc enzyme)

back again to pyruvate (or p-enolpyruvate ) . It ís in€erest,ing

to note in this context that, with Èhe exception of malic

enzyme, all of the enzymes now knolrn to be inhibit.ed by

DPNH utilíze oxalaceÈat.e às a subsÈrate. Àrguments have

already been advanced elser.rhere (Sanwal and Snando, 1969)

to show thàt. the complex controls for t.he production and

utilization of oxàLacetate in E. coli are necessitated very
possibly due to the absence of rigid compartnìentation of
metabolites and enzymes afforded by the presence of organelres

---like mitochondria in higher organisms.
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KineÉic f ntcrÞrebations

Àpart fron certain conplexit,ies arising out of the

fact that DPNH i:e not only a subst,rat,e but. arso an aLlosteric
í¡hibitor, as well as a product inhibitor, the kinet,ics of
malate dehydrogenase are remarkably si¡nilar to rnaLic enzyme

( San\./al and Smando, 1969) and threonine deaninase (Maeba

and Sanrrral, 1966) " Also, judging by the publisired accounts

(Neufield and Hall, t965; Melo and claser, 1965; I(ornfeld,

Kornfeld, Neufeld and Brian, 1964; and Sanwal, I,Iríght ancl

Smando, 1968), a number of other enu l¡mes, although no€

analyzed ín det.ail, shorv a mechanis¡R sirnilar to malate

dehydrogenase. In essence, all of these enzymes are

charact,erized by the fact that they yield hyperbolic rate-
coneentration plots only in the absenee of allosteric
effectors. In the presence of the lat,ter the initial
velocíty plots become s,igmoidal. ThÍs behaviour is to be

contrasted with a majority of allosteric enzymes whieh

yieLd sigmoidal plots in the absence of ef f ect,ors (revieled

byt Àtkinson, 1966, and Stadtman, 1966). Before t,he various

other models Èhat, have been present,ed t,o explain the

mechanism of allosteric effects are examined (Monod, Vlyman

and Changeux, 1965¡ Koshland, Nemethy and Filmer. 1966), a

l

I
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model compatible with the data obtained in t,his work witl

be discussed. This model assunes, firstly, thaë the

allosteric sit,e (binding DPNH'and perhaps also ÀMp, ADp,

and ATP) is different. than the substrat,e bínding sites,

secondly, that DPNIT bound t,o the allosteric site does not,

release a product, thirdly, that, the enzyme-effector

complex ís also capäble of binding the substrates, and

fourthly, that the cat.alytic properties of the enzymê-

effecüor complex (in terms of Vmax and I(¡1) are dÍfferent,

than Lhose of the free enzyme alone (Mechanism I):

Mechanism I

(E = free enzyme; I = DPNH or AÀlP binding at the aLlosteric
:.

síger A = DPNf or DPNH änd B = malate or oxalacet,ate).
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It may be not.ed that, the mechanism has been r,¡ritten

here as ordered (A binding before B) alttrough this has not,

been unequivocally est.abÌished. However, the fact, that

oxalacet,at,e as a produeL ínhibitor brings about non-

competit,ive inhibit.ion r¿it,ir both DpN* and malate as the

varied substrates (Figs. 13 and 14) coupled v¡iÈh re fact

that. most, dehydrogenases follorr¡ an ordered mechanism lends

suppore for the assumed ordered addit,ions of the substraees

on nalaee dehydrogenase. Mechanísnì I gives a general rat.e

equatÍon of the form (equat,íon 8)

a?¡ + as? .¡ A2r + nr2 + aBr + ABr2 + ÀB2r + A2sr
conseant + AB + Àr + Br + A2 + s2 + A2s + 12 + et2

+ ¡r2 + s2t + ABt + ÀB2r + ÀBr2 + À2st

(8)

fn Èhis equatÍon eäch ëerm has a number of rate const,ants

associaÈed with it, which are not shown. The import,ant

thing to not,e here is the square terms of €he substrat,es A

and B and the inhibitor I. When DPNH is the inhibitor,
however, it combines not only at the allosteric site but

also acts as a product inhibitor and equation (B) is no

longer followed. The square t,erms in A and B do not change

Y_=
Eg
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but along t+ith others, terms like ÀBI3 appear in the

numerator and 13 and 14 terms appear ín the denominator.

Àlthough the rr'hole equation v,h en DpNH is the inhibitor
has been worked out it. has not been presented here because

it. is too bulky. Keeping the special case of DeNH as

product inhibit.or or DPNH as a substrate in the reverse

direction (equation 6) ín mind, the follov¡ing predict.ions

are made by equation (8):

(1) The double reciprocal init.ial velocity plots for
malate or DPN+ as Èhe variable substraces v¡il1 be 1inear,

because in the absence of inhibitor equation (B) reduces to
equa€ion (7)" This can be seen from figure 10. In the

reverne direction, the init,iaL velocíty plot, for DPNH as

the variable substrate r¿ill be a 3/2 (equalion 6) function,

i.e., curved near the vert,ical axis, but becoming straighÈ

as I,/DPNH concentratíon approaches (figure ?). When

oxalaeetate is the variable substrat.e, however, the initial
velocity plot, witl be hyperbolic at 1or¿ conceneratíons of

DPNH (concenerations I/LO of the dissociation consÈant,

of DPNH from the allosteric site) or very high concentrat.ions

of DPNH (r+hen allost.eric site is saturated). This follows

from the facÈ that at a low concentrât,ion of DPNH the rat,e



_ (1) (I)2a+þ(oAÃ)+c(ÐÐr)

a *. f6fu

(where a, b, c, d and e are groupings of rate constants).

These predietions are borne out by the results presented in
figure I and 9.

(2) fn the presence of AMP or DPNH as allosteric
inhibit.ors, the double reciprocal ploÈs for both DpN+ and

--malate as the variable subst,raees will be non-rinear (equation

61.

... 
' 

(11)

equation is, '

kl5EtÃB

(Htt-å*). (Into*) on(ff) u** ....(e)

and at saturating concentrations of DPNH it, is

kl6EtttB
vÊ

¡þ1¡krz 
+ kro) 

+ ¡l.rz 
+ kre) e */oru) 

" * u"'k7" klt i \ ktt / \kl / " "" ....(10)

Àt. interrnediate ranges of DPNH, the initÍaI velocity plots

for oxqlacetate will be sigmoidal, or in the double reciprocal

form, they wilL be 2,/1 functíons (equation II).

1_
v
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It) and at least for ÀMp (r+hich is not a product inhibitor)
Ínhibítion will be non-competitÍve (actually, hyperbolic

Ínhibition of int.ercept,s - Cleland, 1963) against both

DPN+ and malâee. fnspectíon of F.igs. 11, 12 and 15 shor¿s

that these predictions are fulfilled.

. (3) When a non allosteric inhibitor 1ike oxalacetate

is used with DPl,¡+ or malate as the variable substrate, the

double reciprocal plots will all be linear and a replot of

intercepts and slopes against oxalacetate concent,rat,ions

will also be linear (Fig. 13 and 14)

(4) owing to the presence of f2 (or 13 for DPNH äs

inhibi¿or) t,erms ín equat,ion (B), if fractional velocities
are pJ.ott.ed agãinst increasíng concentrations of inhibitors
(keeping the DPN+ and malaÈe concentrat.ions const,ant.) a

sigmoidal inhibition curve i,ri11 result, or, if the asympt,otes

of the double reciprocal plobs of the substrates are plotted

against inhibit,or concentrations the replots r,¡ill be non-

linear. rhis is true of replots from Figs. t2 and 15.

fhe points made above show that there are sat,isfactory

fits between the theory and the results. However, the nature

of kinetic deduct.ions is such that they cannot be construed

as evidence for a proposed mechanism unless alt,ernate
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possible mechanisms have been ruled out. A nurnber of

other possible mechanisms based on the concert.ed theory

of l"lonod et a1 (lqonod, I{yman and Changeux, 1965) and

positive cooperativity rnodel of Koshland et a1 fKoshland,

Nemethy and Filmer, 1966) have been analyzed but they are

not applicable f:o malate dehydrogenase. However, a model

based on negative cooperativity of subunits fits some of

the experimental dat,a. The essential point,s of this model

are: (1) the enzyne consists of two ident,ical subunits

with only one kind of DPNH bínding site, and a distinct
AMP binding site (presence of two subunits is inferred

from Hill plots of Fig. B which give a value of n = 1.6

for alL of the three sigmoidal curves and from Fig. 15

which give n = 1.3), (2) the subunit,s can exist in tv¡o

conformations (say X and Y) rvith X being the preferred

conformation in the abse¡rce of DPNH or Ãt'tp, (3) the binding

of DPNH to a subunit in X conformation changes it to y

conformation, (4) the k1 (dissociation constant) for initial
binding is smaller than k2, or, in other words, subunits

shot¡r a negative homotropic effect, (5) the turnover number

of catalytic sit.es decrease as the subunits pass from X to
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Y conformat,ion, and (6) binding of oxalace€atê, malate

and oPN+ increases the dissociat,ion consEant of the DPNH

sites Ín t,he Y conformat,ion. It is hard to explain

sigmoidality of the plots ín the presence of DPNH, vrhen

DPN+ is the variable substrate (Fig. 11) on the basís of

the above model, unless one assumes that when the enzl¡me

in 1O( conformation passes to the XY conformatíon by

binding of DPNH to one subunit, ëhe remaining X subunít

is also dist,orted. Àlso, there is no easy explanation

of the observation that, initial velocity ptots for

oxalacetat.e are hyperbolic in the presence of Loç

concentraÈíons of DPwIi (Fig. 8).
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